Thank you to our generous sponsors:

Program

12:00 Parachute with American Flag Drop, Tuskegee P-51 Mustang Fly-by and Ventura Sheriff H-1 Water Drop
12:25 Judy Phelps in her Pitts
12:40 Military Trainers; J-3 Cub, Murphy, Dragon Fly, Stampe, PT-17, BT-19, PT-22s and Russian AN-2 Colt
13:00 Dr D in his Clipped Wing Taylorcraft
13:20 Formation; Navions & ME-108
13:20 HU-16 Albatross
13:45 European Theater; Condor #5 with German Markings and Smoke, Spitfire and P-51 Red Tail Mustang
13:50 European Theater; P-38 Lightning, P-47 Thunderbolt, P-63 Kingcobra, Spitfire MK-12, P-51 Mustang, B-25 Mitchell and CJ-6 Tiger Squadron
14:45 EAA Flight; Lancair 360, RV-6, RV-6A, and Long EZ
15:00 Glass Air III, Lancair, and T4P
15:15 Vicky Benzing in her Extra 300
15:35 Condor Squadron AT-6/SNJ5s
15:40 Pacific Theater Fighter; P-40 Warhawk, Corsair I, Hellcat, Bearcat Japanese Zero, SDB Dauntless, and P-51 Mustang
16:10 HMM-363 USMC MV-22 Osprey

Visit wingsovercamarillo.com for info about the event, planes and performers.